can vary over a wide range. These key features of OCC are all desirable for low cost high efficiency PV power generation.
As far as maximum power point tracking (MPPT) methods are concerned, many methods have been addressed previously. The Perturb and Observe (P&O) method needs to calculate dP/dV to determine the maximum power point (MPP) [9] [10] . Though the method is relatively simple, it can't track the MPP when the irradiance changes rapidly; and it oscillates around the MPP instead of directly tracking it.
The Incremental Conductance method tracks MPP rapidly but it has high algorithm complexity, which also employs the calculation of dI/dV [11] .
Though this method can accurately determine MPPs, a digital signal processor (DSP) or a microprocessor is usually needed for these complex calculations. The Constant Voltage method [12] , which uses 76% open circuit voltage as the MPP voltage, and the Short-Circuit Current method [13] are simple, but they do not always accurately track the real MPP.
In this paper, a cost-effective MPPT method integrated Additionally, their differential voltages are:
where, V rms is the rms value of the line-to-neutral voltage. PWM signal Q p , Q n and Q t are distributed to the corresponding switches for driving IGBTs.
In a balanced three-phase system, the dc side current can be derived as:
Simultaneously, three sinusoidal ac currents can be injected into grids. 
where, I
LG --light-generated current of each module; 
in a large range; ii) make input power track the MPP for different operating circumstances (e.g., temperature, irradiance).
From the analysis in [8] , the boost inverter allows input voltage to change as long as
6 ≤ is satisfied. The input power of the inverter can then be derived from (2):
In order to make P in approach MPPs automatically, a cost-effective MPPT method is proposed in this paper. Figure   6 shows the diagram of the controller with the MPPT function integrated in the OCC core. Only V ref (in Fig.4 ) is replaced by k g V g in order to achieve a better MPPT tracking capability. k g is the voltage sensing ratio and V g is the output voltage of the PV array. Thus: (4), the following can be obtained:
Since R s , k g and k are constant for any particular circuit design and V rms is fixed, the input power of the inverter P in is only related to its input voltage V g . With the help of Matlab simulation of the proposed circuit design, the output power P g of the PV and the input power P in of the inverter can be drawn as shown in Fig.7 , where the solid lines indicate P g vs. V g at three different solar irradiance levels (as shown in Fig.5 ) at 25ºC, and the dashed lines are the corresponding curves at 50ºC. The P in curve is superimposed onto the same graph versus V g in Fig.7 . At any time, when the input power of the inverter equals the output power of the PV, a temporary steady state of the system is achieved. These steady state operating conditions are represented by a series of intersection points between P in and P g in Fig.7 . These intersection points are the desired operating points for the circuit proposed in this paper.
When solar irradiance or temperature changes, the operation point can move up or down along the P in curve to satisfy the condition P in =P g . By this means, the inverter can adjust its input power automatically according to the variation of P g caused by operating circumstances. For any particular application case in which the output properties of the PV source are known, parameters R s , k g and k in (7) can be tuned to make the P in curve closely approach the MPPs. Thus, the MPPT function is achieved with an acceptable precision. 
